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MACKINAC LILAC FESTIVAL 
 

Tentative Day to Day Itinerary 2020 
 
 
Day One: 
After our home pick up we head for the border crossing at Sarnia. Coffee stops, duty free stop and lunch 
stop on-route. Upon arrival in Frankenmuth you may opt to either be dropped off at Birch Run Outlet mall 
or go to downtown Frankenmuth, or visit Bonners’ Christmas store. After our afternoon outing we will 
return to the hotel and check in. Meet back in lobby, coach to Bavarian Inn for an authentic Chicken 
Dinner. After dinner spend a little time in this charming Bavarian village, and then return to the hotel. 
Overnight. 
 
Day Two: 
 After our included breakfast we depart hotel on-route to St. Ignace. Before crossing the Mighty Mac 
Bridge there is an area called the “Crossings” shops restaurants and entertainment center where we will 
stop for lunch (on your own). We continue on to the Mackinac Island area and check into our hotel. We’ll 
have time to freshen up before dinner which will be a Beach B.B.Q! After dinner we have a free evening, or 
if you wish the coach will take you to the casino. Note there is a shuttle to/from hotel for passengers 
wishing to return from Casino on your own. Overnight. 
 
Day Three: 
 After our included breakfast we meet in the lobby, and depart for the pier where we take a catamaran to 
Mackinac Island. Upon arrival at Mackinac Island we enjoy a carriage tour of the island followed by an 
orientation and fabulous buffet lunch at the renowned Grand hotel. After lunch we have some time to 
stroll the very charming area downtown before experiencing the incredible parade featuring colourful 
floats and many flowers! Return to the hotel at days end. Dinner is on your own this evening. Overnight  
 
Day Four:  
All good things must come to an end! After breakfast we pack up and board our coach for home. Duty 
Free stop, lunch and coffee stops will be made on-route. Arrival home approximately 6:00pm. Limousines 
will bring us back to our homes. 
 
Welcome Home! 
 


